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December 30th, 2014 – Los Angeles, CA – Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or “the Company”)
(TSX-V: QQ), through its President Russ Rossi, is pleased to announce Quizam’s New Entertainment
arm signs deal to distribute two feature family productions films.
Quizam’s New Entertainment division will have the rights for worldwide distribution of two new family
feature films entitled Gifted 1 and Gifted 2. Both films have received accolades after successful
premieres in the AFM event hosted in Los Angeles as well locally within Vancouver, British Columbia.
The ever expansive entertainment industry has seen tremendous growth in 2014 to now reach $88.3
billion dollars world-wide. With a growing trend in digital online entertainment content, Gifted 1 and
Gifted 2 will have multiple delivery, licensing and revenue models available for distribution.

Commenting on the recent distribution rights, Russ Rossi, President of Quizam Entertainment,
said, “This already leverages our expertise in distributing educational digit content and opens an
entire market into the entertainment/digital content sector for Quizam.”
About Quizam Media and ontrackTV
Quizam Entertainment is a wholly owned subsidiary of Quizam Media. Quizam Entertainment is
a producer, aggregator, marketer and broadcaster of family entertainment,
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